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FLASHBACK

''•jm

A massive hit on all formats, Flashback finally

blasts onto the snes. Is this the best conversion

ever or just one trip too many? Find out in the

exclusive work in progress on page 22.
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Guide
Live and Dangerous

Software Showdown
Find out what's gam n: oe big lor '94 in our m-depth n

tram tne European Cons-jmer Trade Show.

l\ Action Men
punch in our work in

Hollywood Hero
!'-. t- r- " ivie and 51 11 s game, we can

Subscribe for under £20

«] The Complete Solution
I 1 The final insraimeK -J our Ata'a' Kombat and Street Fighter II

^a Turbo playing q iides. plus uxtes. lips .unci rheats galore.

71 Nutty Personalities

REVIEWS START ON PAGE 33

iL> Reviewed and

rated inside

this issue...
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come

..the only read for

dedicated shies fans.

Our favourite games
this month are...

News
Around the SNES world in 30 days.

THIRD PARTY PARTY
.mils and the buying method «f the
:ompany, be between 52 and S5 per

Follow <l Nin

the face of the strengthened yen,
Nintendo of Japan have responded to the

needs of independent publishers with a
new cartridge buying system.

hopes of competing with Nintendo''

aggressive pricing system. The big N
bringing out several home-grown and
bought-in titles (detailed last issue) a:

C39.99, while other companies are ha

SHVBLRZER

Electronic Arts are continuing to produce
games on the snes format, the first of their

new titles appearing In early '94. EA was
the drat company to go to such measures,
and it appears that their withdrawal was a
key fac n Nintendje eisi. s EA's

European boss Mark Lewis
Changing to dollars is a big step along the

way, but it's not the only thing that will

help the European market be vital and
vibrant for third party publishers.'

ucer Sony Imagesofl

is Official UK release

m fly? Of course not. It's. SkyOlazer, warhor. hero,

iviour, elc. and he's (he latest super gjy equipped

magical powers to save the day. And saving the

1. Because before Hie dawn of time [even before

sauis were invented) warlords slumped across

and. and it's the wartord Ashura thai Skyblazer

lo crush. Ashura is one wicked individual who
ns lo smash the Mystic Parilhaon, a magical

Jow. Ashura has conlrol of Ihe temple and .s us,ra

'orces to convert the disciples into evil warlords to

ilo the dangers of the outside world.

Using his mystic strengths and weapons Including Ihe

Dragon Slash. Cflrnpi Fl.asn Startm;-. I ightnmg Strike,

Fm.'iv "I men:, ami W.inirji Fon.:fj Sky intends lo fight

of Ashura s 'jv'I forces. This now platform game has a

lot gomy foi it iiin.i is just one ol the steps to launch

Sky&azu as a now comic book hero. With multiple

levels lo ejplore, he could be Ihe hero lor Ihe '90s and

Beyond. .

.

6 News
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endorsements than you can shake a foot

at... they're all here. From Acclaim and Ihe

team that bought you the acclaimed John

ladder) football series <

- NFL Quarterbacl

lotball, seen through

the eyes ol the top

quarterbacks. Choose from 2B

NFL teams and claw your

way to the top of the

league, or go head-to-

head against a rival in

The Quarterback
Challenge.

Play is viewed from

a state-of-the-art

'quarterback-view
perspective', giving a

i. On this 16-Meq car

allowing you

what the Houston

would be like playii

for the NV Giants?All is



mas a simple gardener with Lhe

were carefree, ne never complained aboul

anything or suffered

everything changed the day Dr I i

Angelo introduced himsul lu Urn ;j,.rd.:r.er.

Working on pro|ects involving Virtual Heality

FREE TO A GOOD HOME—
REN & STIMPY!
O: How do you c

underweight doi

A: Enter this <

For as soon as you put the cart into your

Stimpy are released into the machine
and wreak havoc trying to get out, but they

promise to tidy up before they leave.

In T'HQ's new Ren A Stimpy game, the

hapless duo are stuck inside their own
TV si

il food. Pizza

check out the lull review

o the real world, with n
delivery heavi

For more in

issue on page 66, w
sereenshots of Ren battling teeth-beavers, looking butch in a

uniform and trashing a house, plus Stimpy creating mayhem
as a mad scientist, floating around inside an alien and
generally being a Space Cadet. Help the friends escape the

clutches of evil Muddy Mudskipper and his slimy mates.

Meet Powdered Toastman, and maybe even earn yourself

one of the range of gorgeous novelty logs — a welcome
addition to any home, trophy case, mantiepiece etc etc.

Normally, those sick little monkeys at the games shop
charge a small fortune for the privilege of rescuing fl&5, but

at SNES FORCE we've got ten carts to give away
absolutely for free! It's better than bad, it's

good! Let's have a recap there, Space Cadet

Stimpy. Oh Joy!

10 Free Ren & Stimpy Carts!
No self respecting human being would turn

their nose at such a wondrous opportunity,

especially seeing as all you have to is fill in

the coupon below and send your entries to

Ren and Stimpy Compo, SNES FORCE, Impact

Magazines, Ludlow Shropshire SY6 1JW.

So go on, man, don't be a bloated sack a

protoplasm. It isn't VAK Shaving Day, yo

mplate this Stm
tjr ul1 you'l »«,„

™,™,„»™«™
ailyoj' ir'Qtf. tail out

'

perlom bast radoupo"

'e know what you want. You coveleth the editor's i

s decision is final And no correspondence will be

ill fceeel you! It you don't want to re

impanies please lick this bo*. T
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NOWMlM FAVOURITE GAMES TO DESTRUCTION!!

So easy to use.. .if you can play the game you already know how to u:

Action Replay., Simply input any of the thousands of codes and bust your

games wide open!!!

ACTION REPLAY



LIVE '93 SHOW,

Dnieous
Take the world's

biggest electronics

companies, 150,000

avid games fans and the

SNES FORCE crew. Put

them all together in

London's lamed Olympia

exhibition halls and

you've got the biggest

and busiest electronics

showcase of the year...





NICKY LEE'S

VASTLIGHT
Incorporated In Hong Kong Since 1 990
NICKY LEE; THE FIRST IN THE UK FOR ADD-ONS
SFC HARDWARE FROM £150 TO £240 FOR LATEST
MODELS

EUROPEAN MAIN OFFICE,
RETAIL MAIL ORDER ONLY

LEE KING LOK, BEI SOLI AHMUI,
PASSAVER STRARE 56, D-81369, MUNCHEN,

DEUTSCHLAND

CONTACT NICKY LEE FOR ALL TYPES OF
NON-OFFICIAL STUFF.

NOT JUST SFC ADD-ONS, BUT PCE DUO-R +

SUPER GUN. SUPER STREET FIGHTER II

ORIGINAL ARCADE BOARD LESS THAN £1500
CALL!

RETAIL MAIL ORDER ONLY
NICKY LEE, 51 PREMIER STREET, OLD TRAFFORD,

MANCHESTER Ml 6 9WB, ENGLAND
CALL 0850 902276



"NICKY LEE IS SEEKING AGGRESSIVE BUSINESS PEOPLE
TO IMPORT NOVELTIES INTO THE UK FROM THE FAR

EAST.

BLANK CDS SHOULD BE THE NEXT THING IN.

FOR BIG MONEY, A VISIT TO THE FAR EAST IS A MUST.
COME TO HONG KONG AND DISCOVER THE

OPPORTUNITIES. NICKY LEE GOES TO HONG KONG
EVERY 6-8 WEEKS. ACCOMMODATION IS AVAILABLE IN

HONG KONG FOR ONLY £200 A MONTH.

YOU CAN ALSO BUY OFF US AT TRADE PRICES FROM
OUR HONG KONG OUTLET. JUST CONTACT NICKY LEE

IN MANCHESTER, ENGLAND!"

* BEST PRICES ON HARDWARE, MATCH
THE PRICES OF ANY DISTRIBUTOR IN
HONG KONG.
* ANY QUANTITY; SHIP TO ALMOST
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

* SEND £3 POSTAL ORDER FOR A FULL
LIST AND A COPY OF NICKY LEE'S
NEWSLETTER "IT'S A KIND OF GADGET".

VASTLIGHT INVESTMENTS LTD,
SHOP B I A, MEI WAH BUILDING, WAN
TAU ST, TAI PO, NT, HONG KONG

TEL: 675875 I FAX: 67579 1

9
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Want to know what's

going to be number one

at Christmas? Well, the

chances are it was one

ol the hundreds of games

unveiled at The European

Computer Trade Show...

ioi-.]--nllv in

antboighini

American Challenge is (Believe H or not) a racing

'

r. A two-Rlayar. Supeiscope-compatible

In tua crazy world of illegal Saturday nigh!

races. Burning your way across The USA in a

Lamborghini Diablo, developers Titus S

you to bel against the opposition, skid through It"

j and souping up your w

The unparalleled RPG Shadow Run is also flue

tor official UK release in November, (check issue 2

for our 92% review], plus Nigel Mansell's World

Championship (821* iss. 3) and Tufl E Nuft(B5% ias.

16 Feature



i fighters courtesy of a

le GP refers la

or Iwo-player

ii different

a personal mechanic wii

e money (c

there's even a range ol player signati

Shaq's Gorilla Dunk.

Completing trie set of tap American :

mses is NHL Hockoy '94 Another mu nrap game.

the near future, although they

World Cup Sinker for a provisional release date of

jusl before trie World Cup in trie 2nd quarter of '94.

So tar, confirmed features include up lo four-player

simultaneous action in any

games, improved sp riles, battery bai

CPU and goalkeeper 'Intelligence'

ill the glitz Itiat an American World

Cup
|

' releases is Might S

and Franky's gotla

an immense platlorm outing.

240 levels (including lour

stages) claim to be (quole)

tremendot

tainly nr

?: a'Mf, blrie;. ;

The

is ot RPGs on the PC.

last degenerating into anarchy,

mysteriously disappearing and

I and sorcery.

Naturally, as a community spirited member of Cron

society you lake II upon yourself and a lew males

to put things right getting ottered many s

adventure Is a party -Based ame offering

staggering 16.000 3D locations 250 monsters

scrap with, over 250 weapons i id collectaBfes

spells to learn, auto-mapping

squeezed into an B Meg cart with a Battery bac

DecamBer 3rd Is trie calen tar date to tin

you're banging out for The Adv

the Game Boy antics of Ihe

original Frankie game. Frankie

and bis girlfriend Bitsy decide to

take a holiday. Unfortunately

she's not eligible lor a passport
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the encellent Astern piiitfcrmei

characters I'.n ' Christmas release date. Think oack

la your distant roast when you'd gal up Early or a

Sunday morning, switch on the telly before your

parenlsgut up and watch... The Smuris'. Thosi; IiMIi>

captured by tin

Smuri, Jokey 1

smurfnapped an

This plattorm vi

Emurf world to

Gargamel itself.

mlngsl oh to a sNEs neat yoj in

ie three Smu'li already

r the Gat-game- Brainy

i Smurfette r

pr ryasle racers we a ever come across a

sage 58 lor more inlo

tch up with a copy

November
ion Blastlr

quick enough.

prep. re

-O' «n ov rdose ol uphoria as Robocop

MO
a^JiddMMM«U1 2 lev

a( cySorg nls 16-meg cart prom

.
-• .1 b

vers Is Claymates.a n KJ

fuTr.ivBganza where ilayers take the form

cottons s roanng mice and Muckster Ihe w all-

Ard w hat ol th New Year? Well there's a

ot the Tolkien classic The Loi

M.njs -o 1
ok forwar lo plus a sequel to th rd

iw-iniig p zzler.The .ost Vikings —and a

everyone al Interplay should lake a v

holiday!

1
As well as producing top quality musical eg ipment.

JVC have a remarkable amounl ol game

Sunsef Wdtrs: a bonania ol a 3»me.

Finally, there's Teenage Mutant H,

console software sin.

ree game package is

ol game styles through ss

incorporating plattorm, maze and blasting

stages with live huge guardians.

Both Jagm
Master are billed for an early January release along

with Syvalton and the mighty Super Efrlpfta SWRSS

fi.«.« — a formidable quartet

by n:> means least is the cute plattormer Magic Boy.

'< idget magh

* full-on oflens

cardiaate is the eagerly awalt<

on Streef fiqfuir II. Claytightt

incrediole graphics, fluid dayman on

j-nj !.-- voir a cast of cull rjhu'ur:rer

Indutfng Bid Mr. Frosty and an Elvi:

impersona lor named Blue Suede Goo.

this will be rockln' Ihe hearts ot u^iit.-

tans throughout the lesfive season.

if you

a fully-fledged t

It It Into darkness The only way of

achieving this is to find the sword of light, a powerful

symbol ol purity ever since the good princess Leaty

used it to banish Castomira 1.000 years and 1,000

. ago. Aicus Odyssey filters across Europe

January 9^

Championship.

at ECTS — Vat Diseie

sim incorporating both

conventional skiing and snowboarding, with lour

rjpGonS aaeh; special slalom, giant slalom, downhill

races and Tun'. The first three are simulations of

traditional events, with difficulties varying Irorn cities

10 irtern;ilional levels, with a qualifying points

system for each one. Fun mot



5 lour forthcoming attractions trom thi

company renowned lot their (light simulaiions

Voidtns 15 the llrsl up. a mind-boggling puzzle garni

which plays like a cross between Feins ani

Scrabble. Maich up the Palling letter Blocks to makt

< points. Vowels ani

i..

-

aligned a 50.000 w

again. The classic 8-bit game Impossible Miss)

embarking on a snes debut ent

Mission — 2025 The Special Edition. Apart trom the

main game boasting stunning graphics, Ihe original

8-bil version is included as an additional option. Bolh

games sees Ihe anarchic Elvin Alombender and has

warped hench people

.iiii-l'l,

f The Chaos

e gone w
i hybrid

irs. Thus, the machine must Be destroyed lo

i the horrific effects and return everything

D normal. With six mercenanes to choose

ter-aided partner, The Chaos Engine has a

16 levels ot gung-ho heroics to get to grips

can Football has a unique twist —
is 2089 and things have changed.

letter. On the playing pitch lie power-

including the excellent Championship Pool ard the

;ess impressive conversion of the arcade M Capiat

America and The Avengers. For space heads Ihe

:-econd nstallmeni ol Ihe Wing Comment*" sfn .

The Secrer Mixsi:

«

« will bf: liiur:h ng down at shops

throughout (he country In November, while piefotr

connoisseurs can savour the delights c' the

(released 5th November) and Mano All-Stars (street

dale 24th September), along with a few olhers they

were keeping dead quiet about. Expect E

surprises in the next lew months, but lor now h

the inlo we begged/borrowed/stole.

The official announcement was made tc

effect that a Street Fighter II Turbo

Out now (just!) is Mystic Quest, kind ot an

adventure for beginners and younger players, In

which you play a knight sworn to recovered the

Earth Crystals before the light Eb stolen 'loir them Dy

the Dark King. A simplified P.PG irvoung meerirg

various characters and trying -o persuade tnem to

join your merry band, this is a pelted i"itry-eve. 'be

Yoshi's Safari Is a Suparaoope tompolinic

. Irom a percr aloe *csr s 3ac-t

crazy hi

you Oont t

head — tie gets annoyed Vpsn/s Mooe
nscigroi-nds aro travellln', snooSn anion

avaiacie trom November 12(h Inctdentafty

Supe'scope s acout to drop In pice to C39.99

Developed by Tradewesl ana suugiHjd

:le 'Protector of tm> A-nii,-

s gone missing Irom his

help him recover it. using

/able 'boomerang limbs'.

Bcbbyl. wend quest too (although it

adveriure to lock oul lor on Decemt

Park YfsrtofS centre, and another resembling a UN
control centre. However, it seems we've already

brought you full reviews ol Jurassic Par* [9214 las!

issue) Mr Nuti <90% iss.S) and Dennis (78% iss.5).

which only leaves the official release ol Panma V2
and a new game called Eek The Cat.

For those of you who don'i already know, Raima
1/2 and its seque

humourous one -on -one beat-'em-ups wllh great

cartoon graphics. As its coming out In the UK
oil ciaKy now we've at last got a reliable storyline to

Raima — who's an androgynite. instant sex-change

occurring when he/she comes inlo conlacl with cold

water. Based on a Japanese Manga comic. Ranma

Genma, Ihe star's father who's been lurned Into a

glanl panda and aims lo control his child's unruly

behaviour by lecturing with his lists.

Eek The Cat should be around In early '94,

V programme, i

dbyki

irple pussy with a good

re-itly i varviinr.' in Amciici

erry

r. Eek's

king four new title

gs2 — The Tribe

he little fellas Iror

iss is taking ovei

is salety of the Art

c-sshlanoed o'i un unknown planet

game. Pugps» is < puzzler leatunng

O0|BCt interact*^ system (TOI).

Feature 19
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m MegaDnve.

attar all

h i.iviinfte starring a fearsome

Kfflng -nachine with the destructive power oi an H-

onmb and Ihe charisma ol a kalishnikw !io quoin:

d"ot*iei quote 'the only thing Walker leaves to the

imagination is Ihe smell of battle/ II they get any real

?ven games are

To Degin witn therus CK/Ck Rock, everyone's

massive olQ' 1 'tick Cfji* *os clubbing the painlul

way Involving rtrsciinj evil cavemen across the

Novomoe- alsu sens ';•' daintily leaping upon

the shop shB-vBS Bosfld en the Spielberg movie.

Pole' Pen yooi i.O aga 'if-i -us old adversary Captsir

Hook ano Novertand "orBSl 19 swarrped wflh

One oi the m061 accla med games ot recoi'1

TionmR Sups' eomoBimun is aso scnecjied ti»

re ease aodictvc ex=iosv» ioui ptayw multi-tap

action Wow'
I
1 that isn't erough there s alto PtoshftX*

Equinox and Of/hanger isne ojr previews ora

views this issue). Not many c

at many games in

en with that impressive si

First proiect out ot the Storm stable is the eagerly

awaited conversion ol the spectacular sci-li tilm. The

Lawnmower Man. Boasting virtual reality style 3D

graphics and no trace of a Super FX chip, this is

going to be one hot title. We had a secret meeting

with Storm just before wa want to phnt and can

confirm ihe game is looking great. Join us next issue

tor a full review.

Whipping up a storm early next year is a hush

Super Putty was voted the most onginal game in the

SNES FORCE Reader Awards last issue, and now

our flexible friend is starring in a sequel — Suoer

Putty 2. Dweezil the evil cat has Blown up Potty

Moon and Blasted ofl in a rocket, taking Pi.ttys

r.imily with him. So Putty goes back into bahi.t but

this time he's bringing his son. Including

breathtaking amount ol levels, advanced pow« .: •

and a cat called Napalm, Ihe most original ga~* ;

set to gel better.

Anyone who's ever owned an Atari ;
jf«u might

recall a game by the name ol O'Sert If you can,

brace yourself for a sudden nostalgia trip, because

Ihe game is getting a face-lift. Super Q-Bert includes

16 3D levels of mind-numbing arcade/puzzle action

with O'Bert striving to change colours of blocks set

nn stLMe-iit-thiu ..sit backgrounds, contending with

naslies and recovering selected items.

Also on Ihe agenda is Desert Fighter a frantic

arcade war game which has already proven to be a

IB East ,e Gulf \

operate craft of varying abilities to complete dozens

ot campaigns. Live action footage enhances the

fraught atmosphere, including news updates and

re emerging courtesy Virgin.

starting with Coot Sp ot. the hip n
1

happening red dot

teToKWblTxL
sign ot a 7UP can. Ar vmg in

fantastic platform world lo explore The s rangely

named Wild Wicker. Wily Will [Bet he got ta

all ot Spot's friends

.
.,. ... 1 Spot s uts off. sporting his shades, to

save tham proving his platlorming worth ac oss 11

JKXJ&VV

*.<i

EOMMHI virgin's red doi is scheduled lor a January *po<-

tragicaity died in 1973. As Bruce, the player lights 12

Wayne's World, and Ren and Stimpy (see page 66)

are planning an assault on the Super Nintendo game

scene with Ihe eagerly awaited sequel to Smash TV,

opponents including the mythical demon alleged to

have haunled Lee throughout his lite. Dragon

(anyone remember International Karate Plus?) with

Total Carnage, heralded as Ihe grealesl T-HO solo players MghKin iwo compiler opponents 01 a

second player coming in and controlling Bruce s

keeping an eye out lor over Christmas. Make sure 'alter ego'. There are 36 lighting moves and players

receive naming from Yip Man, the knowlrrjatilt

E3Z3HHHMI
sensei. At the moment, Dragon is said to be running

too fesl but is it a beat-'em-up lo defeat TurOo

Top Japanese sofltware company. Vic Tokai have The Jungle Boo*, based on the movie and Book

ol [he same name, has Mowgli Ihe man-cub seeking

to return to his village on the outskirts of a dense
targeted Christmas and The New Vear as the lime

lor Diet assault on the European games scene.

Blasting onto the sues in December is Timestip a tropical iimgle. Disney-esque graphics and all the

charming characters are expected. There's even talk

of a dual conlour map enabling the player to inleraclgTj ^^EfjSS-tSsfJB with platlorms in the foreground and Background. It'll

tn.- intriguing 10 see the end result.

young Merlin positions the player in the boots of

Magical spells and enchanted Items can be

it E HI
j «^fflB

collected, lands need to be investigated and

|M1 Pfvj t j? ' *' 1 Finally, if you're into boxing, keep a Bruised eye

open lor Muhammad All's Heavyweight Boning. In

this new punch-up you control All or one of nine

other fighters in a bid lo win the world heavyweight

'--" >-—
'
-*?';' '.'.'''.' T^-r

1' title. The punches are so effective the player even

Timeslip: blasilng onto itw Mi in December much of a game 10 gat your teeth into, but more of a

SMnooi-style all-action, side-scrolling shoofer (see

review) and Super Contact, a Middle East based

strategy game using a comb i
nation ol game styles lo

getChristmasoverinahorry..

recreate the realism ol battle.

II Vic Tokai's pedigree in Japan is anything to go

slorm in the Chhslmas run up. Stay tuned over the

coming months tor more information. """"^^^^^^^

20 Feature



syff

r over 40 YEARS
s been making us

Jgh.^cWving Mr.

'ilsoJ||razy! Now
play the

t hero and

,7

i
r\

joinajfon all his side <*^ o
splitting pranks. 1 "

'

Djnflis is his name ^ ^J-
aMBmischief is his WT'*> ^^
gp|! So c'mon... ^gg ,

*
'

«

w t .mI V iftodtatt --^
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Flashback
Conrad Hart is trapped in a

hostile, alien land with no

memory, no-one to trust and

an impossible task ahead.

K only he could remember

what it was...

m

22 Progress »»«««'*«-»'
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colliding

With treacherous hazards around every

forgiven tor thinking the mission is Impossible, I

I energy bar, Conrad

dying. Luckily, posllloned around each level are gem
recharge the shields lo lull capacity,

cting with other people is

.lid lormation. During the Earth

Oowi ,ind destroy cyborgs. Only by enquiring at

lo-i|-. be found. But not all are willing to talk,

snoot on sight and one even waits tor Conra

'e turning on him and firing — devious.
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Action Men
Last Action Hero/Clifthan ger
They box, they terminate,

and they co-own a

restaurant. The mean, lean,

lovers ot cuisine are back to

save the day...

26 Progress



TBCK SCORE: TIME: 231
*00 eaesissa

-

Jack gives a thug a good smack on the jaw, but is it enough

to keep the knife-wielding maniac down?

HikE j^heI^H

rhe extended introduction sequence gives an

overview of the action to date.

J| Keep switch-blade carrying punks al a distance

^M The best method of attack Is a leaping kick.

H for baseball,BcV H especially

'A niece of the action?'

^m
T.m'M.

Progress 27
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Guns blazing, lists flying, bullets zinging all around... and Arnolt

Schwarzenegger walks away without a scratch. As The last Action

looms on the sues horizon, the Terminator speaks... *

28 Profile



Predator, bumped up his fee-per-mc

staggering S5 millic

'what is?'

Arnold is quote*

lite,'and 'Bodybuildin

2! Bui how does h

part-owner or Plane Hollywood 7 Surely

be- cic-juraging people to eat healthy, r

Running (man) tor President
Though best know

earted Kindergarten Cop without

udiencs of fans.

Which brings us lack to Last

:-, srxKifituiiy

out you don't need bit d and guts to

bave a good action m

. America is

going in an anti-viol

right now. 1 think pao .e have seen

enough of what violence has done

Weapon/48 Hours

meagre two-and-a-half

Last Action Hero is not only a movie,

it's a marketing and merchandising

bonanza of the first order

Total rehaul
Tbe point of Ihe film becomes cl

L met Its American release by th Bananas (1 969). bis work in the body-building arena the picture simullaneously celebrates violence and

early June. made him a very rich man indeed. But when you've makes a statement against it. "It's called having

This race against time is a been Mr Universe seven times over, you look around your cake and Kiting n 1 ' hnhiw, Arnie with a grin.

lor new worlds to conquer. Why movies? Maybe he should change cake to burgerl

pressures on Predator. The H fit tor Red October 'As a boy. 1 always put myself up on tbe screen Last Action Hero is not only a movie, it's a

your feet, you Ibink with my lavourites like John Wayne, Burl Lancaster marketing and merchandising bonanza of tbe first

better,' be says Whenever yo and Kirk Douglas.' he remembers. It wasn't the order. Big Am himself is at the centre of Columbia's

time, you usually out-think yourse money that interested me, but the glamour and massive coordinated eliort — including, lor starters.

Arnie agrees: When someon excitement of It all.' a line of Mattel action toys, seven kinds ol video

r and out the other There was little of either in his early Hlnk-and-you'll- game, a $20 million motion -simulated 'ride' film

1 I've beard it on every single movi rrtSs-hAn rokM as Arnold Stang'. But his breakthrough designed by 2001 special effects ace Douglas

At a reported $100 million, La 1 Action Hero is one came when, afler appearing in the bodybuilding Trumbull and the first paid advertisement in space 1

I of the most expensive movies \er made. The fact documentary Pumping Iron, Ihe comedy western I h..'i.[;ri,| ".III- "III!:: II : .-.-
i: , . .> III... .: rv:

I Columbia Pictures were willing Cacfus Jack with Km Dr las. and Slay Hungry, an Jack Slater action dolls are unarmed and carry the

unremarkable Jeff Bridges vehicle, director John Milius message: 'Play it smart. Never play with real guns.' But

I of Arnold Schwarzenegger, who signed riim up for the lead in Conari The Barbarian so as not to disappoint youngsters who like tbe rough

(1981). two hours of primeval savagery and swordplay and tumble image, the 15"-higb Arnolds throw a punch

I profits. that cut a deep swathe at Ihe box office. Then his when you press a button and cry Jack Slatefs sardonic

casDng as Ihe unstoppable cyborg in TTre Terminator trademark line. 'Big mistake!'

I in that it's essentially targeted at a younger audience. (1984) catapulted him into tbe major league. The Call us old fashioned bul we stflf think 'F*i8$ you,

'The violence is less extren .noU k» Arnold |uggema ut was underway... assholel' has more of a ring to ft"
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Eat under the stars with Sony. .

.

lil/jjj Dinner for two
lanetHuJi^uud

4
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Super
This month sees four new entries storming into

the chart in third place or higher. And with the

race lor the illustrious title ol Christmas number

one well and truly underway, SNES FORCE is the

best place to watch the action. Enjoy the issue.,.

!_ CflUUL

Castlevania IV

Super Pang

Joe & MacJ

Chuck Rock

Super Bomber Man

8 Taj-Mania

9 Super Adv. Island

10 Battletoads

Legend olZeMa

Shadow™

Jurassic Park

Out olthis World

Mystical Ninja

Actralser

Might and Magic

8 lagoon

9 Equinox

10 Soul Blazer

1 The Lost Vikings

Z Lemmings

3 t**m
4 Super Tetris/Bombliss

5 Krusty's Spr funhouse

6 Yoshi's Cookie

7 Push Over

8 Q'Bert

9 Troddlers

1 Spin Dizzy V

Z SuperStarWars

8 Paroius

4 Super Pronolecior

5

6 Cybernator

7 B.O.B.

8 Pop 'n' Twinaee

9 Axelay

10 Slamming

1 Super Mario All-Stars

2 SMRfMrll 2 Super Mario World

3 MtrlallMM 3 Mickey's Magic Quest

4 Final Fight 4 MrNltz

5 Raima 1/2 Part II 5 liny Toons Adventure

6 Batman Returns 6 The Addams Family

7 Rushing Beat Run 7 First Samurai

8 Super Double Dragon 8 Prince of Persia

9 Turtles IV 8 SunerPutty

i a Tuft e Nun 10 Out To Lunch

LtffiTlrll 3HI
1 Super Mario Hart 1 Pilotwings

2 2 Desert Strike

3 Super NBA Basketball 3 Mew* Mania

4 John Maddens '93 4 Sim City

5 Super Tennis 5 Player Manager

8 Striker 6 Populous

7 Top Gear 7 Super Strike Eagle

8 Extra Innings Baseball 8 Mech Warrior

9 Exhaust Heat II 8 Wing Commander I

10 Super Succer 10 Sim Earth
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with Disney we expect magic.

Their latest collaboration,

aimed specifically at young

players, is no exception.

Join us as Gooly goes fishin'

for trouble...

The legend of Disney

defeating level guardian:

island 10 help with Ihe q

hook allowing barrels

aim is to tind keys allowing further

g ravines, springing trap doors and

special tools hidden throughout the

Ml Rope guns lire a small grappling

be grabbed Ir

Ring l
,. :

.

s
e beach as, with

I,-; iiiuryr-

was running along the nvl dr

couple of slrategically placed twigs... ai

Spoonervl lie's biggest money maker

lj nail yuii n.'ai'

Gameplay

Mai and can

- parleci for trapping them in a comer or

iss suckers to a pressure pad. Should a room

iarkness, candles light the way. while digging

Iten reveals power-ups. The calch is, the tool

; the final door and reveal tha key isn'l known

tat room. Ths result is plenty of back iracKing

ling bul it's all very entertaining.

n be ellher one- or two-player simultaneous

0 characters on offer. Goofy is stronger than

st big pirates with a single barrel. The spritely

tiengh :

There are a variety ol special

tools hidden throughout the island

.witches. The further they progress. 3 mora difficult the

corrected by walking of

Ihe Spoonerville police have declared the sea

II only Goofy and his pals had listened...

It was a great day for fishing and Goo

(affectionalely known as The Goof Troop)

nrmm^mmrmmm



THE GOOFY GUIDE TO PUZZLE SOLVING
Special keys, vital lo unlocking sections of the island, are protected by logic problems set by Keelhaul
Pete. The aim of this problem is to place all the blocks on the star-shaped squares — only then does the
gate explode allowing the key to be grabbed. Although it looks daunting, solving it is easier than it looks.

light in, leaving ttie middle two. Success! The gale eiplodes revealing the key.
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a character lias Catch thi

laming and energy is replenished by collecting

i/aluable are diamonds giving thn

Even with all these power-ups. staying alive is a tough

— especially as each level is protected By a cute but learsi

guardian. Thoughtfully, atler the completion ol every stage

Although there's no time limit to complete the pi.

:k of the time taken in each

displays the cumulative lolal afler the guardian

defeated. While Ihe early levels can be finished in ;

minutes, the later stages with particularly tough puzzles

take ages, providing many ha
mld-leen age group it's aimed at.

The perfect gilt for a Irainee game fiend — bet you

stop you'sell from playing it Ihoughl

Final analysis

Sound
a summit- cute IW! acc<

nutmeg to the my elm

Graphics U£j
Capcm mm Disner combine (oflWWtfe a range «

cotourlul ami charismatic sellings.

PayabilityE
Betting started tot never ami easier, from DM

second you gran theWfMtf you're Hooked!

Instability E*]

r=T=i



Duel against enemy fighters

at supersonic speeds with

breathtaking reality.

JUNJOFT
it— Hiitihi^^, ! J-.U -I. t I I l iil ii



First day score

rnn

ZUnbi
Zombies,

brain-dead

neighbours

and heroes called Zeke and Julie?

it's enough to put you off your

popcorn...

It's

a dark and stormy night, and lightning crackles down ]M
from the tormented skies. Sale inside Iheir warm, well-lit f*
front room, Zeke (black skull t-ahirt,

|

3D glasses) and Julie (pony tail, ba:

and bools] are slumped in front of t

hall way through the late-night double

hammers on the roof. Thunder grumbles in int

the Back yard something stirrs...

BANG BANG BANG! The kids jump from

sound of llerce rapping on the door. Ai 12:37

(o see who Ihe visitor is He draws back the i

the screen door, and patiently waiting in the rain is a two-

dead zomhie with patchy hair and a disturbingly smug

'Aaaaarghl' Zeke runs for his room, Julie already on

The undead have risen, and all manner ol creep

The undead have risen, and all

manner ol creepy creatures walk

the neighbourhood.

walk Ihe neighbourhood. The m

are unaffected II sans

trash and restore norm

neighbours.

They begin this quest armed with waterpislols.

can pick up practically anything to use as a weapon

. ' .'. I

Vest O'O lying around.

ifthough some cvbis bave i-'doer weapons Some

pick-ups have specific jscs »e ne summer kx

poisonous mushrooms and mutant pants the

ints having woken bazooka to crumble tOtair. walls and me sirrste- laughing

dazedly repeating clowns which draw a monsters to them (parocjlaily usoW
' the chainsaw maniacs;



ST^SX^S^""""" These halls of honor we cramped and deadly,

especially with creatines on the prowl.

Eh B^H
1 need a trim'n'edge! These enchanted mushrooms

are wry harmful and should be harvested with care.

CREEPY COLLECTABLES
|

3F
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Final analysis

Graphics Q3
Humorous animation ami many untlead monsters.

Plenty o! variation.

Playability
OitOUteratBd lotnm tram the sort. Histm

addictive ami a bounttlul amount to explore.

Instability EJ3
oacti for/ml out mere go.
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ZAP COMPUTER GAMES
TECHNO HOUSE-LOW LANE-HORSFORTH

LEEDS LS1B 4DF

XI II-GIIO

[SSI/PfKJWS
• QmiofYommmi

I £149-"

FAMICOA—

^

"'
' ""'r-.rr

™l^;»™:::: £™;™

——
;-;;;

v'.;-

,;™-™" -^J*

MmrmmssMUTr '' J:,''w

fST^, _
'Mfe

AfKMOKl' CARI> iiU.IHI

,\1.\\Y ISI.It HAMI.S LX STOCK-
PLEASE CALL

ORDER FORM
TECHNO HOUSE
LOW LANE. H0R5F0RTH
LEEDS LS18 40F

Che following telephone nj

SUPER BQNBERNANw £59-9?

CALL

ITEM PF-I i;l PDL"ir/p to r;,i

Enpin, Date

D LJ

GrdB"

PtUM Biota ohaqumWa GRAND TOTAL



First day score

Study lacemasks, restricting

cockpit space, corduroy

overalls — what is the

attraction ol being a racing

driver? Perhaps millions of

dollars play a small part...

t- vr t_f

m»

miafflB«|EH

Money is awarded according to «
o
- <«

finishing positions with a bountiful
™°

$10,000 for lirst place.
'""""

am



THE BODY SHOP
1 Although points are won on the track, it's in the body shop
1 that most of the crucial decisions are made...

IBM

ffl



Final analysis

i P L R L E A G U 1-

DON'T MAKE THE LEAGUE b*si

times hardly send the pulse racing.

Sound
Nauseating mgh-nttched

times hardly send them

Graphics
fait scrotum road Hut woctty cars and absurd

weather conditions tad In excite.

PayabilityQ3
Instantly aepealing especiallym tm-otayer mode

though the opposing oars outckty amey.

Instability Q]

M. Rpuieuu



jtl&fimfi
Youhaveliveinnutssiobe^T-Rexandwin

£tJOO INSTANTLY!

C*08394tmi
WINA SEGA MEGADRIVE

+ MEGA CD!
0339 407042 INSTANT WIN!

SUPER
NMENDO+
JURASSIC PARK
0839407058
INSTANT WIN!

MIGAA1200+
JURASSICPARK in'NSTANT \I\J«

WIN! '

GAMEGEAR* t.wn
JURASSICPARK sSL*»<

0839407047
0839407053

PMV 7HE S/G G-4ME.r
Useyouiscecerskills towin £5G0iiaslai>tiy!t

0839404082

tiHES

l=OOTBAL±.srmipo8394om

ptoC200—
' 0839407046 H

jt WRESTLING I m\^B
f-

WDE0S ^ A WEEKEND
0839407054 FORFOURAT

EURODISNEY!

mM
my-'WOH)

iETFIQHTER

0839407043

Anyjoystick up to £70!gggg
NSJANTWN 407048%

" "- 7
~

-i -tf jj
r

j i
*'/ - i'.'ii r I i ii k I i i

" ' 'i I Jespeclive companies. We are not re

I, PO Box 28 Northampton NN1 SDS.



Equino
Minions of darkness, dank,

dark dungeons and a (etching

turban — if these spark the

imagination, Sony's latest

ofleringis for you...

Think of a fantasy film or game selling ar

ludicrous names. Equinox (the sequel lo the

game Solstice) is the latest arcade/RPG

Galandoma. Glendaal's falher Shadax (sounding (ike

early '80s pop band) has Been kidnapped and is

In dungeons deep under Galendonia's surface, assui

(he role of Glendaal, locale your falher and free him.

begins with you walking around a large 3D landscape,

ol eight kingdoms. These Mode
e [L] and [R] bi

mown HPGs, all c nent of Equinox is exploring the underground

ns. Here the viewpoml changes to an above-the-ground

/iew as you investigate 3D roomr, in the pi. -"suit ol iw.-Lt:

tokens. Once found, the tokens call up the level

With FX to suit every stomp, crash »»,>« on, b»« 1wnB ih,,u,,i,m »,»«.
* rW

.|,| ii.,:. ',.-|,. i|: .il : I" ..I,! 1.1 ,|ll I'M- 1:1 '!

and blood-curdling cry the rooms >»»«•> »»"»' i»*>»«™ a* i:...™ ,,«,»,

there are unhelpful monsters stalking the rooms

become increasingly unnerving. and «*> b* scao"^ up
„
mBB

f"H
pf

t

r«,
and

weapons can you ever hope to defeal them.

Luckily, magic runs in the family, Your father Is an Potions restore energy, while weapons like daggers and

excellent wizard, and you've inherited many weird and shurlkens lake Iheir toll on the enemy. It's usual (are for one

wonderful powers. Upon encountering a creature on Ihe new weapon lo Be hidden in every dungeon, but finding it is no

the enemy in question. Fighting depends on wonder they can be found at all. Elghl

i Glendaal has in



THE KEY TO SUCCESS

V^'-^T'TiW

GIVING UP THE GHOST
afore taking to (he deadly dungeons lake a

look at what's in store...

1—g -" j '
«"» nhn.l- ^L-lT^H

rrllf H
nn|1' ," |,"'! a ^Rrsfl villain:

-j(A\yt-^ lew shots to ^JJ^ weaker thanA Jk*^ kill this big OFlfl

Red ghost:

1 JLil|B -i— two ^r v lasler and

l/SCP dude can Wf «1 tougher than

Mi-/jb on iv ne snoi M J
fc-*xt* tram behind. ^ m ~ counterpart.

Review
1
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'As good as Head Over Heels! Final analysis

energy

rack up a formidable amount with potions.

With a digital soundtrack lading in and out hi

ir and FX to suit ev

crash and blood-curdling cry the rooms become increasingly Judgin;

tying with every ioreboding chamber entered. If you

batlery save option allowing up lo four diflerent games

stored simultaneously so you can go away, take a de

In the world of Equinox the dune

deadly but with your fetching turban you can 'I poasi

wrong But Ihal's whal they all say. isn't it? Sound
Average sound serves it

ire minima but atmosph

Graphics OH
Weird viewpomi can be Imsiramig. Ebb

colour and wen initiated.

Payability
|

Instability fig]
»* toot gam wflft totils tain todw

latest ate grey natter.

QH
48 Review



AGURI SUZUKI Fl (UK)

AUEN3
ANOTHER WORLD (UK)

BATMAN RETURNS (UK)

BATTLETOADS

BUBSY THE BOBCAT

CONTRA III

CYBERNATOR (UK)

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE
FATAL FURY
FINAL FIGHT II

LEGEND OF MYSTICAL NINJA
LEMMINGS (UK)

MARIO PAINT (UK)

MARIO KART (UK)

MECH WARRIOR
MICKEY'S MAGICAL QUEST (UK)

OUTLANDER
PARODIUS (UK)

PEBBLE BEACH (UK)

PRINCE OF PERSIA (UK)

ROAD RUNNER (UK)

£43 SUPER GOAL
£43
£38 SUPER PANG (UK)

£43 SUPER PUTTY

£38

£38
£45

r
£43
£45
£48

"\

£38
£43
£38

We also stock all the

latest titles for Game
Gear, Megadrive, Mega CD

and Game Boy.

PHONE US FOR MORE
DETAILS!!

IF YOU DON'T SEE THE
SAME YOU WANT CALL!!

ALL TITLES USA UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED

W PRO UNIVERSAL ADAPTOR UK/USA/JAP E1!

LAYS ALL GAMES INCLUDING S/F II TURBO &

MARIO ALL-STARS
O ACTION REPLAY ADAPTOR UK/USA/JAP C39

WHOLESALE TRADE ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

ORDER FORM

PRICE

I

EITHER 1...CALL ON 081-471 4810 (10UNES)
DR 2...FILL THIS IN

NAME Mr/Mrs/Miss

ADDRESS

7SJNTJTOTO

—

I

2

IN

E
T
E
G

POSTCODE

PHONE ^^^^^^_^_
C/CARD "

Please make cheques 8 Postal Orders out to ZONETK LTD

EXPIRY DATE |~~|~H fTl
SIGNATURE _

end order tor ZONETK LTD, DEVER HOUSE, 764 BARKING ROAD, LONDON £ 1 3 9PJ



frm

Uijjjset
ship on horse saddles it's no

wonder outlaws in the wild

west got raw hides. A load of

cowboys the lot ol 'em...

H unfortunately this town houses the most villainous

cowpokes this side ot Texas. The saloons are riddled with

barbaric hustlers, ihe sheriffs Been scared off by unlawful

townsfolk and trie banks robbed by gangs of bandits. Are the barrelled rifles, exct

lour heroes about to tie back and let all the roolin'-tootln' thieves,

sheriff shootin' carry on? No slree! Wilh a twirl of their guns, a Star icons Improi

Are the tour heroes about to lie back £»
and let all the rootin'-tootin' sherilf ;»
shDatin' carry on? No siree!

HicJ*
r

brew to warm their trigger fingers, Ihe bounty hunters set hired the meanest h<

about cleaning up the scum.

Riders on the storm
The four characters (all featured in the

d gunshot Is nothing compared to Con

Chief Scalpem jumps high a

ihing a new

uslly frills.

}p kingpin h

hide: El Grc

a deadly wr-

RD Reiiipui »



[ 'A frantic arcade blaster!'

"WW ii W
^^*-





THE ULTIMATE PAPTV ANIMAL IS HEPE

pring has sprung and a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of. ..KIWIS!

At least if you're a Tazmanian Devil

;

labitant of the Outback.

is he I

nd especially it you're TAZ, the

nhe

You control the infamous TAZ as lit spins and munches his way through anything and everything

path. But what he's really after is those elusive little Kiwi hirds! Only one problem: Spring is the worst ti

catch them, since they're especially alert tor predators. Besides, not only are they the crafties

Outback, they're also the fastest. Poor TAZ - he had to be in the mood for some last food!

To make matters worse, a Tazmanian She-Devil is on the prowl for TAZ and she doesn

plays hard to get. He's not interested, hut she just won't take no for an answer!

Get set for TAZ-MAN1A - take TAZ past the dangerous drivers and treacherous traps, lind hidden areas

and secret levels and catch those Kiwis - all while avoiding the romantic advances of the She-Devil.

This is one game you can really sink your teeth into - or as TAZ, the ultimate party animal, would say:

T»HQ International
SUPHUMBHKI.

I PAL VERSION*



First impression

First day score

54 Review

Megalo
magazine editors— they've all

got power. But ruling the

world's real dictators' hanker.

"JffSg*

[ Megs So Mania ants batile i

Fantasy island
When beginning a new epoch s

In the world of Mega to Mania the

aspirants battle it out medieval style In

a barbaric, but no-messing-around war.

Madcap, a back-stabbing dictator uses trie colour blue lo Building a lorlre

elng c-i nthei

tew days depending on

t. Once linislied, you i

lor fighting the enemy (who. d(

tight you). Like building, ii



jjjinia
MEGA LO MANIACS

from. The planet

catapults to tighter a

Review 55



d in your favour.

Islands are conquered ores !hu o'Jwi ames are
destroyed, bur if ranks are dwntVig an alliance can be
forged with one of (he three other loaoerl Su coed and trie

ream you've joined forces with lemporon-y <n\\s a mice.
providing valuable time lo lick yoj; wounrtt Cunng the

territory. TTie pact can be brokun ai any ito mougii you
may nol necessarily decide when (your supposed allies may
suddenly barge onto your patch of land and wipe you out),

modified Of building defence systems, and as

base, moving up a

The Islands vary In

by small plots of lane

the enemy could strikt

Final analysi

P |B iTITii
Vtt lWI

V? Eb23C3i

Sound QH
mum lime Is piilisleiame out (As speech ami
!r samples .ire a work al genius.

Graphics Q@
Ntmttew near technically astounding, twi always
lunctlattal ami crystal clear with neat leant.

Payability Eg]
fAc pBtmttal tar demps tactics Is apparent rlgh

trm the Brst game, gets as complicated as chat

InstabilityE

56
1
Review



blfefa jfth

WHEN THE STREET JUST AINT
TOUGH ENOUGH...

GO PLAY IN THE PARK



I

Wheel «

aar." Smash
mines, lasers and edge ol

the seat excitement — all

this and mnre feature in

Interplay's latest offering..

»wm

Battling is part of the fun and each

car is fitted with seven rounds of

laser shots, mines and jump boosts.

ESSENTIAL IC

BEI, K.y.'j'zfflsai



^i M
^^M^jgjl^^^P*|Ji, | )

1 (lip !

aiSL:*
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Final analysis

Sound OS
Classic rock tracks, exptosii/B altectt ami arfflant I
speech add electric leilieair

Graphics QH
^i 8 weird perspective Wat takes a tot nl getting used
'5 la am we vetocles are neat ana tost.

PlayabilityQS
In an time at all mull ae nulling handbrake Wens ana

careering alt aver the place.

InstabilityEH

yap$



The Games]
The Original and The best

WE DO NOT CHARGE EXTRA FOR POSTAGE, WE DO NOT USE A POST BOX
NUMBER, WE DO NOT CHARGE MEMBERSHIP FEES,

BUT WE DO DEUVER BY FIRST CLASS RECORDED POST!!

WE CHARGE ONLY £4.50 ITOTAL] PER GAME EXCHANGED. OUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS HAVE
RI5EN TO WEIL ABOVE 1000! MAKE YOUR PREFERRED CHOICES OF A SIMILAR SNES FORCE RATING

AS THE ONES YOU SEND. FOR THEIR SAFETY SEND GAMES IN PADDED PACKAGING AND BY

RECORDED DELIVERY (30P EXTRA AT THE POST OFFICE). USE A COPY OF THE FORM OR SEND A
SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO CUT OUT THIS FORM. GAMES ARE USUALLY

DISPATCHED BY RETURN OF POST BUT PLEASE ALLOW A MAXIMUM OF 1 4 DAYS FOP DELIVERY.

ONLY CARTRIDGES THAT ARE BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED

SUPER NES, NES, GAMEBOY.

*
The Games Exchange

usaflwandailtiw O
«. LOOK no hirtfMrf 3

! z

;EftWTEL/FAX: (0708) 478931

(MAIL ORDER ONLY)

ALL GAMES BRAND NEW
AT BARGAIN PRICES C5>*

ORDER YOUR GAMES FOR XMAS NOW!!!

JAPANESE SNES GAMES (fullejectuniversalaoaptm

16 DIBAN AVENUE
ELM PARK

HORNCHURCH
ESSEX RMI1 4YE

PIUS "ANY MOM GAMES WWTE, UNO 0« FAX FO» A US MtKE LISTW ElX PHI GAME. MAM CHEQUES I, P.O'S PAYAUt TO (AJ- CXEAM CONSOLES

MEMY CHRISTMAS AND A H All TO All OWt MANY MUSHED CUSTOMHS

a cjjyr^j cjjl. vz/_a rr r

1(*4 Uxbrldge Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB4 OSE
_Telep_liop.e:_OEt-I _S«1_ 2422

U.S CORE SYSTEMS from £120.00 THE NO. 1 IMPORTER OF PERIPHERALS & ADD ONS

ALL THE VERY LATEST

Add-' ^j\I£>

CALL FOR INFORMATION
I
CALL US TODAY..

COMING iOON
i . i I _l'l .1 L-i

TOP GEAR H _STARTREK_ .DUCK DODCER^ _EgLHNOX
(

tj
,
J '

j -j T\ J -*J.\ -*, -*

itk*~^p™m HfTHTFitTiM ThT. ^/aiwantacf ma no 01 . —'—i' -* —^ —' J —* -* ;——

'

JOYSTICKS: CAPCOM FIGHTER £63.00 S/ADVANTAGE £40.00
TOI'FIGHTER £60 .00. ACTION REPLAVS £42.00 - JOY PADS

ADAPTORS ETC. ALL AT THE BEST PRICES ..IT COULD BE YOURS TOMORROW
* * * ACCESSta VISA _C_AR_DS_WELCOME _*_*_*

ADD
-
£1. SO postage (GamM)£S.OO (Consoles). Cheques payable to "Console Elite"



\\
Space — the future. Man
conquered this final Irontier

and set up the Confederation

of planets. Then the Kilrathi

turned up...

Flight is viewed from the cockpit,

with controls below the 'windscreen'

displaying various stats.
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'A remix with little improvement' Final analysis
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SUPER NES JM
ADDAM5 FAMILY 2 £29 99 kI^1

AUEN3 T.37 00 mKW^**,,
A5TERIX l38.99 Y*^ . iAS\
ART OF FIGHT.\C CCALL TO
BOMBERMAN 9J. ~.-~.v~;| £59.99

CLAY FIGHTERS £64.99 ^y^P^ jfc^..
CYBERNATCR £34.99 jJB^f^y
EMPIRE STRKES 3ACK £59.99 K^Ti* (MrW
EQUINOX.. .£54.99 «jf ' M * I | 1 VA^W.
Fl-RACER.. £49.99 #1 «4 . | ' .

(| ^^^^^^
KEVIN KEEG/.s SOCCER £39.97 JMk IHP |F»t IT
MARIOALLSTARS £39.99 ««m^^^^ h^m
MORTAL KO-MBAT £54.99 *JU9A Mk W ""%
MRNUTZ.... £49.99 V^MUIlll HujT
ROCK AND ROIL RACING £52.99 TjfcJiini'J W HP
5treetfightfr;i.ir-)0 L52.oo

' W tali l-L/ fjP
TOPGEAR 2 £52.99

^KawHi 9B^
ZOMBIES ATE MY NEIGHBOURS ...£49.99

^lkW «.
^^

iu.iiimj. i . i .i.i.i. iiLjjLU- -
lJ;
X* 081-295-0556

MAILORDER HOTLINE
~

14 High St, Chislehurst,

Kent, BR7 5AN

MEGADRIVE
CHUCK ROCK2 £37.99

EA SOCCFS £37.99

F-l IDOMARKi £37.00

F15STRIKEEAGIF7 £37.99

FLASHBACK £32.99

GUNSTAR HFROFS £35.00

JUNGLE S1RKE £34.99

JURASSIC PARK £33

LANDSTALKfR £37.99

MORTAL COVM7 £3fl

NHLPA 94 £37.99

RANGER X £32.99

ROCKET KNIGHI ALV*\n«F £34.99

STKEETFIGMFfi 2 £49.99

ULTIMATE SOCCER £37.99

ORDER COUPON
jjjjj

jjjw
J

Addre!

5 C0HS0U CONNECTIONS I

PLEASE CALL FOR TITLES MOT LISTED

SNES
USA

SCART

(FULL 60 HZ

)

£119.99

* STREET

FIGHTER 2

Hide C3.1 99|

WANTED
WE PA-
CASH FOR

GAMES
PART

EXCHANGE

ALL PRICES INC V D El.50 PER GAME

^j^M-lvtitrzat£&z3E3

LOOK!
.: 031 313 0047
MON-PRI 1 1AM - 7PM/SAT 10AM-6PM
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the burning building with a sack of

Gritty Kilty Lillet, And. Of course, the

sensitive Stlmpy can be found

nursing Ren Hoek back to health

when he Is sick

• 'Happy. Happy. Joy. Joy !

'

• "My first material possession!'

• Oh please, please, please, please lei me la

Stimpy truly believes in heroes and

holidays. He raver misses an

episode of Muddy Muds kipper,

Shaving Day and always has Stinky

• Why he's toasterifiq!'

• 'Vou're talking a :i,-y. man,'

• Hey, maybe Ren is somewhere being sad

1 will make him happy again!

• Go ahead Ren. make tun. But you'll be so

Graphics B3
Very strange but lilting to Be game beet

a cartoon at yester-year.

Payability
|

Becomes quite tricky but the slupWlyo,

absorbing tB Ignore

Instability
|

ED
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BEARSTED GAME ZONE
14 SANDY MOUNT, BEARSTED, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME14 4PJ

•CALLERS WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT-
TEL/FAX: 0622 63 1 068 11 A.M - 9PM 7 DAYS

"NEW SHOP OPENING SOON - TELEPHONE
FOR ADDRESS & OPENING TIMES'*

-ALL TITLES LISTED ARE UK-

SOME EXAMPLE PRICES - CALL FOR ANY OTHER TITLE

AGURI SUZUKI F1

BUBSY

BULLS VS BLAZERS

CHESSMASTER
CYBERNAIOR
DESERT STRIKE

INT. TENNIS TOUR
JIMMY CONNORS
JURASSIC PARK
KING ARTHURS WOR. 3

LOST VIKINGS Call

MICKEY'S MAGICAL QUEST . 599S
MORTAL IOmBaT SS.9S

NBA ALL STAR CHALLENGE CALL ZELDA
NHLPA HOCKEY 93 38 95

PEBBIF BtACHGOlf 43 95

POP N rWINBEE
43 95

STREtll GhFERII TURBO

SUPEiMAHO All STARS
.VE

TERMINATOR 9 40 95

WWF ROYAl RUMBLE
ZELDA 3

ZOMBIES

i3 95
34 95

OME
AVAILABLE

Please make thegues/P.O'i payable lo Beaistead Game Zone P&P £1 .25

per game (Recorded Delivery- only one charge lor aay aomber of torts)

We olio slotk Megodrlve

TIIE OnLH STOCK THE BEST GattlES !

snss usa snes uk

STPi£Tfafrffi«'iiiia:_ni mmraaT
sramasaai em Tscircsrara

ncaroncch1- -MB aiei;

_hh am&mm.

Ma
.em

tmscmiaan ull stbkjb

amemmvBBecasjaL. musumigma
OTHER TITLES in STOCK.

PLEasE caLL for ai/aiLaBiuTy.

cotninG soon.

P*P i 1 -SO PER ITEITI.

maK6 CHEaues/p.o. payapjue Tor -Games ajTtr.

maiL ORDER oni_y.

nOTE; SORRU nO CREDIT CaRDS
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r^«_ysiraa!-il.--a|

A must for serious RPB tans'

'LID/





MJiS
Jj

1-tJ H I LJ LU Li

BL^tfM

P^^^SXm.m IT

B^B^^^n
1 One of the later levels, and things ar

makes things more difficult by haias
;•,;:

ough! Dweeill

Sound QS
[lie soiinil effects are great and tht

•jolly' proceedings on their way.

Graphics
Very cotoortiil Willi many original h

on the Potty sprite and level uariati

PayabilityEH
Certainly not instantly playable, but gel matt ta the

controls ami gamtptay is engrossing.

InstabilityE3
•a IB levels, mat than and

orce factor
i /i i'j? J iT l



Got something you want

to get oil your chest?

Special Delivery is the

perfect place to air your

views. Whatever your

question, we've always got

time to give an answer.

The great rental debate 1

The great rental debate 2
Last month when I was reading your mag, I ie

letter by a charts barBose asking II renting out

games Is Illegal. You gave Ihe reply saying It

tacl it is 100% Illegal.

A lew days later I wandered down to my loca

Video club to rent a video, Ihen having done so

a look around the shop. When I got lo the

releases and the Sega games I noticed there

StarWing or Mortal KombaP
PS. Thanks tor a great mag!

David Forster, Newcastle Upon Tyne.

Well David and MJ, thanks for your letti

Obviously there's a lot of contusion over I

sub|ect
r
so let's put Ihe record straight once ;

lor all. It is legal to rent carts produced by It

that is in the wrong by supplying

permission are the ones
As tor which is best out ol SlarWint

Mortal Kombat, it's a close call as they're

IJIIJf1 1

A bit ol tun
I have only recently bought

mag.y ,i iiv .r

BerMng

The Mary Wl- rehouse article was ust so

infuna liny Yjjrq peosie ercyirg themselves

seems :o rggar « meiisi short i-irr.i. i u -Iwisii

mora s*ic sarnpaigners caufcigthn-n io ign i.wk

and make c-iloi.-idfd ^ia ems. • ihn -mxliii H:m

it affairs rograi

Assault and battery
I would just like to say whai an excellent mag you

have and keep up Ihe good work. Anyway, 10 Ihe

I

"-".-
1

r

-.
I

i v^'v. Ilickino r'.-:>i:;i"i r |- e ..j.ss.jry ol my Sfm

read Ihe battery in ihis game pak will run out in

appranmaiely live years'. Would II Be possible to

replace the Battery by going lo a maintenance place

and asking Ihern to replace the battery?

Andrew Burchill. Leigh On Sea, Essen.

ieplacing I ; battery would ifcir.U

yourself but there's a

d damage to the cart

validate the warranty.

bit machine and your Sim City carl will bi

furthest thing from your mind.

The art of Kombat
First and loremosl I would like lo congratulate

on a superb magazine,
I particularly liked Ihe ar

on SF II Turbo and Mortal Kombat. and

? Are there any plans lor releasing a po.

siocke- game lor Ihe snes? II so. when and

much wfj it cost?

3 to there any chance ol an SFII and ft

Kombal cosier in Ihe following issues?

Once again well dona on a great mag, and I

fours faithfully

I agree Kenny. Art Ol Fighting is an incr

game almost reason enough to go out and
Neo Geo As yel there are no plans

conversion due lo the massive memory 5

the cart though surely it's a only a matter c

before someone manages to program

conversion. Any developments we'll le

If you're a pool fan make sure you chei

Championship Poof from Mindscape whict

real hit in the office scoring a healthy a

coming months.

CU33J

7A I fittfips



I.ln issue two you printed a cheal tor TMNT ft

but there was no mention ot when it should Be used

Could you enlighten us?

2. We also leel very milled that Mortal Kombit

has beer de-grossad — lor instance, Sub-Zero re

longer rips his opponent' spine out — instead he

Why?
3. Is SFII Turbo really 20 megs? How can Itlis be

irue?

4. Is Ihere any chance ol getting Issue One as

5. When Is Ranma 1/2 (/coming oul?

6. In SFII Turbo why are the colours so drab?

7. Will you print the new endings to SRI Turbd

itthsol

io is the best character In SFII Turbo to play?

). Has the big N got any plans lor Mario Karl 2~>

'ell. thanks lor your time

(son Hoskins 8 Peter Adams

;cordlng to the gi

i we tried with an American cart on an

rican machine we couldn't get the code to

: either. So it there's anybody oul Ihere who

lelp, please write in.

Nintendo reserve Ihe right to decide what is

what isn 1 acceptable in a Nintendo video

i company thai provides good wholesome

ly entertainment and .Hiegedly telt that the

d and gore Mortal (Combat jeopardised that

blood and gore was submitted to

approval.

All in all it doesn't really matter

Nintendo lor

1 there's a bit

amazing and plays like a dream.

3. Ves. SFII Turbo is 20 megs. How? It's a very

4. Issue One and all back issues can be

ordered by ringing 051 357 1275

5. flanma 1/2 II Is currently available on

Japanese import and Ihe equally t ,11,31,1 flanma

1/2 is officially released in December from Ocean.

6. They're not!

month and we shall reveal all.

extraodinaire

has been busy working on his late : masterpiece

— Super Putty: The Novel. As

he'll write another SFtfbook.

9. Even though 1 hate him 1 hav

Simon Hill's hero. Ken, is the best all-round

character. Sagafs still my favourite hough!

but the guys at Nintendo are up

pretty massive al Ihe moment. Interested? More

news next month...

qwfpi

Gore-mless Komiiat
I'm writing to Io tell you what a great mag SNES
FORCE is Please answer Ihese ques

Mortal Kornbal,

is it available (or the snes?

2. If it is could you print it in Ihe next issue?

3. Which game has best playabmty Bubsy The

Bobcat, or NBA Basketball?

4. Is il true there is a system II at plays Mega

Drive, sues, and other consoles, il lh'

prinl the name ot It?

Thanks guys'

Neil Lavat, Gateshead

PS Keep up the good work.

Thanks tor the compliments Neil. Having spoken

extensively to Acclaim, the producers ot Mortal

is a gore code for the Mega Drive version, there is

i. In my opinion Bubsy mas much mo
ilayabilily than the slightly lame NBA Baskelba,

i. The system you are referring to sounds li

me of the illegal devices currently doing I

ounds in Japan and the Far East. Whatever it

QBOJ

Letters 75



Mn eye

icluding postage and

Issue Three ~l Issue Four ~1 Issue Five "1

For a limited period only, UK subscribers will receive 13
issues of SNES FORCE lor this inconceivably low price.

Vou better hurry though, prices are set to go up, so to
avoid disappointment order now.

Subscription application
Please reserve me
deliver them to my

Mam.

the next 13 Issues of SNES FORCE and
door at a vastly discounted price...

Posteode

Phone

Choose an option: UK mainland ~1 E19.99
Within Europe* T £34.99
Outside Europe' ~l £44.99 «

Payment method:

Card number

Cheque ~t Postal Order "1

Credit card ~1

Expiry date

Signature

Issue Three Issue Four

7fi SuhscpihR



UNIT 4 MILL YARD, MIIL STREET,

BEDFORD MK40 3HD
elect console

3 MANY USED TITLES IN STOCK

DIAL-A-TIP
•THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST •

STATESIDE CONSOLES
N< AR EAST
NEW MEGADRIVE PRODUCTS ALSO AVAILABLE!

LARGE NEW RANGE OF FIGURES AND ACCESSORIES:
STREET FIGHTER TURBO, DRAGON BALL, RANMA, MEGAMAN.

WE HAVE OPENED A NEW OFFICE SO CALL NEIL! AND
ARRANGE TO COME ROUND.
STATESIDE CONSOLES -

PHONE US FIRSTAND FORGET THE REST!

CA*-" Neu (Slough) Terry (Stanmore)

(0753) 550270 Simon (Worthing) 081 958 2436

0850 707374 (0903) 776576

Andy (Yeovil

)

(0935) 840658
or 0850 233212

Fax 0753 576546

Neil (N. Ireland)
(0762) 324409

0850 905278

Mike
Yeovil (0935) 74261
or 0850 899040



This month's sees the

concluding parts ol our

SFII Turbo and Mortal

Kombat solutions, plus

the latest tips on all your

favourite games. Use the

index below to help

pinpoint your selection.

Wipe the sweat from

your palms and prepare

lor the third installment

of the definitive Turbo

guide...

to wait lot Gi»-a

you. Juno Sonic E

you've got tie chance When Guile approaches, u

low weak Ounchefi sir! «.

punching TTiti s J slo-v but eflectivs

JiCkuII opponen:

Street Figh



ten II Turbo
rnful. When lie Telepo

2222ggS|333S33

LtelllllilflfP
™"





e grabs and 1
so slay at a I

instance .1 d wbJI tor h,m I

With the final boss

beaten, only the new
endings remain — but

don't worry, next month

we'll be showing them all.



Mortal Kombat
Complete Solution Part Two
Umber up those muscles

and prepare for more

mortal mayhem as we
guide you to victory as

three more characters...

Rayden

particularly devastating

• VS Johnny Cage

Use Rayden '5 special it

overwhelm Cage. The

better close-in. Use the lelsport

iscape if you're cornered.

• VSLiuKang
Kang follows up his flying Wick

immediately so block at every

opportunity! Use the electric

attack to counter Kang's lire ball

^^^^m • VS Scorpion

fj % Slock the devastating harpoon at all

costs, as he always follows up

Anticipate it. leleport as he throws the

_3S harpoon and reappear before he

recovers — a nol to be missed

opportunity r «. reused foloportp jesinto

i
a

vSSon,a WR
Sonya's i:. ~ > - fl l.'^gS

t. t- v aVfesBp
able wner she mtesefl 3lo.-< the handstand grab

and. beioie iro co'i staio. jppercut her A jumping

punch followed by a torpedo attack is the best

K-Mi^MM offense.

> • Mirror Match
|~ ^ I KM Rayden uses special moves

I^^EflM game. Use Ihe lumping

i^iVi^H punch/torpedo combination.

He uses the torpedo attack a lot. so block or pay the

price. When you've blocked. p^p^i^H
• VS Goro

If be grabs you. his attacks are ^H
crippling, so don'l get close. T^l

^^^Ef «3^E

use the lorpedo move or leleport, because II he

kick or vertical punch are both effective it backed into

PH • VS Shang Tsung

IH^Hrn Waii lo' Snan9 lo

^B^J being Kano and Sonya. If he

l^il^Hi^li^l changes Into Goro, back off

and wait for an easier time to attack If you attack

Shang Tsung in his true form, he suffers great dam-

age — me lumping kici is mu best move 'i» n.sM Kano
B^B^H Ono has srnne deadly moves his

\'.IV^LH execute but effect-ve be

• VS Rayde

j vi, neiaoie to **> issrei cneructivs

kL*3
fefl]

Block the torpedo as it Wf] _,-<JHf^B
leaves you vulnerable Wg&^^^^^S
to a follow-up. Avoid fhe ^ jfc^Lfl
electrical attack and, Ua^K^^^^^^^

ng the harpoon and

but Mitt pr.Hdlse. He haidly ever uses his leleport

punch but whan he does, anticipate it :

• VS Sonya

wii'i well-timed daggers.

lAinc she jumps, throw a

dagos) to hit her as she

n id8 II limed correctly, fhis woiks every time. Duck

ni jjirp her force wave attack — with pracfise. you

oan aro a jumping kick before she recovers.

• VS Mirror Match

egulaily :



• VS Goro
Kano's daggei muck in,

'iyhl 'in Goro. Keep dim

distance with the dagi

When he jumps, Ihro 1

dagger to hit him as he I

knock the multi-armed n

as quickly as

• VS Shang Tsung
The tactics lor fighiinn Slung

Tsung don'! change from

tailed previously tor besi

Sonya

e, though she Is (airly wi

JiimD -up Biectnc attac*

becajse ol Sonyas gida:

to use one, jump and
ly '1(1 kicrt Keep i-:,Hfli- ill a (ilSUince 3 =

ose tghter If you get too close, use

.y light. 1,

he flying kicks, block and,

before he lands, attack with

loads of low punches followed by a force wave.

Black the fireball attack and watch out tor the flying

kick follow-up. Always attack afler his flying kick and

• VS Kano
Use Sonya' s spaed advantage to the full. When
Kano dagger attacks, jump and flying kick, lollowed

Slock t

; Kano may be slow Out he

letter itian trading punches.

* VS Sub-Zero

When Sub-Zero ice blasts, jump, I

flying kick. and. If possible.

followed by a force wave. Speed Is the key to beating

Sub-Zero. so use il to the full. Use the air punch

sparingly as it leaves you vulnerable.

• VS Scorpion

Again, speed is the key to

victory. Because Scorpion

frequently harpoon attacks,

attack with jumping kicks. The
: wave keeps Scorpion at a distance, as long as you

I over use it — if you do. he jumps it and attacks

a flying kick. His teleport punch is rarely used.

iw.'iWriftHlorce wave, jump and Hying

followed By a lorce wave.

hardly ever uses a jum,

punch. Use Sonya's aerial s

to full effect and attack with flying kicks or punches

whenever possible.

| • VSGon

punch slops him If he jumps
— if you don't, he may stomp

rou, inflicting loads ol damage.
• VS Shang Tsung
Walt fof Shan

yveakei tarm,

you've got. I

Sub-Zero

'$.
• VS Johnny Cage

. though It takes

fireball is more difficult to combat — duck and before

he recovers and blocks, throw a dagger It takes

practise but Is worth it. Use the slide lo good effect,

as Cage's blacking Is

• VS LIU K.ing

Wait for Kang lo flying ki

Block, and belore he lar

Blast and Belore he

one ol your

own. Alternatively, jump the

md flying kick.

e blocking it. Don't

r Shang Tsung lo

m into a weaker

s<. When he does,

With this new knowledge

you should be unbeatable.

Join us next issue for

more great solutions.



BLAZEON

K
g%„:j, zzz.;..»»ii ». ^ L^«:TOPFW

WMFNSION FORCE

>^^k. -i [
r^™^ .... Fo.«.-oc«™ 1B.BInmB=

4fJ% l^ ".*:*, OnOSAURS

1 40-*k A la#R^ cmm'-^Taigtt "™*"^'(J^^~. .:.,..,„.!.

T^Bfl Lbw^BwJ ™^"'2S!>
' »^Tw^«rw*

r™*c"°"

uuuc B.0.8 (UK VERSION)

DOUBLE DRAGON

U SSHiSEiS;™"' :.'::.

The biggest and mast comprehensive tips S^rtr^n™™. » ft— J^r^pX^r
directory is back with a vengance. For s^Ss^zir GOOPKEIB; Uw< apacial -vaapana lar Billy. Jlmm( and

hundreds el codes and cheats look no EiS5H£S5"' AlOOHSGQ: smn »jn JO apodal maiHns Is Umiroll

further than our colour-coded listing. ^^^^"ir*""™" 1

Game Genie are in blue, Action Replay in red. SHrS^nrrr^i, DRAGON BALL 2

BUBSY BOBCAT t'alTn"^™^"'"''""
°"'" "" """

'" "
'"SBP ''

AClMISm IUS BFRSIOII)

Henna
ASSAULT SUIT VALKEN

™VuS:™.SEEBmW
^H?£"HSHB:r

^fc^MCN^G^r^.M^wLlT™'"
8

^"^"^X^Ts.
1

" " '"
'""'

»W ««»n|.<l'«^>
a

"Tn™.w,T '.°»^',™f.C*. m AUGUSlfl GOLF CAS 1 LEVANIA IV DRAGON'S LAR

^"^W^W"'""^""^^^ ^hT^™.™^™^^"^™™™". EXHAUST HEAT 1

ADDAMS FAMILY: PUGSLfcYS

SCAVENGffi HUNT

AXELAY ™^^U

S»^»m°™^»m'-™ta"«««
H.^SW™™'"'"™'™™

TW ™.,.l^w Pu,.!., ,nM A«.m. ™*.:
;;'; ;' "

, ..,. COOL WORLD F.T^™^'°jra^™7^"-^.n«"p|,
,t'

ADI/ENTIIRFISUSO " '."prrr^r-
CONTRA III: THE ALIEN WARS

£'r>!t!i1«JI^^

"
BART'S NIGHTMARE t^H^DlW Fo. wl'irak. pulla- lo h^a Fl Oat. Hv«. (hU

IBI
LMl.»OTOHV<AY

CYBERNATOR

id
BATMAN RETURNS !S^™i!^l"'

edl" ^O^HiC'
8 '

- - - --.".'..' '"" SBFITDFHBtlnsmllWM '' ''
'

'
'

'

: 1 BEST Of THE BEST ™™su« HL™'^ZZZ£^^mZmL .«

b tJS^ 8™*™^1 «m*
FTBOiniFlMl!<

FLYING HERO

:."'\2 ""':-^J S^C'™"
00

DARIUS TWIN F-ZERO (UK VERSION)

ALIEN VS. PRFDATOR "SEEiEST DESERT STRIKE ::"•
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GHOOLS '»' 6II0SIS

FINAL FANTASY 2

FINAL FIGHT (US VERSION)

HUMAN GRAND PRIX

HUN1 I0K RMI OCTOBFR

HYPTOOW

KRUSirS SUPER ION HOIISI

KRUSTV'S SUPER FONHOUSE

PHIL FIGHT GUV

FUE POWER 2000

J0EAIWMAC2

JOHN MADDLN'S FOOTBALL '82

LEMMINGS (OK VERSION)

GEORGE FOREMAN'S KD BOXING

=
I
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NBA All STAR CHALLtNCt

OUT OF THIS WORLD

PAPERBOY 2

LETHAL

LOST H

PUGSLEY'S SCAVENGER HUNT

MOLE PATROL

MYSTICAL NINJA {US

PIT FIGHTER

POPULOUS

PRINCE OF PERSIA

(JAPANESE VERSION)

RUAO RUNNER'S DEATH VALLEY

BALLY

AR GiiirlR



ROCKET! [R

ROVU RUMBLE

SPANKT S QUEST

SPIOMAN ANO THE K MEN

STAWOK SIARWIN6

STREET HGHTEfi n

{JAPANESE VERSION).

SKULLJAGGER

sky r;



SUPER GHOULS N GHOSTS

SUPER MARIO KART

SUPER BATTLE TANK

SUPER DOUBLE DRAGON

SUPER PROBOTECTOR

SUPER MARIO ALL8TARS SMI

SUPER MARIO ALLSTARSSM2

R MARIO ATTSTARS SMUSA

SUPER MARIO ALLSIARS SM3

SUPER MARIO WORLD ,...'.,

SUPER MARIO WORLD (UK) SUPER SMASH I

SUPER STRIKE GUNNER

SUPER SW1V

SUPER TENNIS (JAPANESE)

SUPER HRE PRO WRESTUNG 2

:,,..". SUPER OFT ROAD
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SUPER vaus

TEST DRIVE 2

THE ADDAMS FAMILY

THE LOST VIKINGS

THE TERMINATOR

THUNDER SPIRITS

TMNT IV: TURTLES IN TIME

WANEJERERSFTSMYS

THE COMBAT TRIMS

THE LEGEND OE ftlllA

IMHT IV. TURTLES IN TIME

IUS VERSION!

TOP RACER

(JAPANESE VERSION)

Next month we're fully updating The

Code Collection to make way for masses

more ol the latest hints and cheats. II

you know a cheat we don't, why not

send it in to TCC, 8NES FORCE, Impact

Magazines, Ludlow, Shrops SY8 1JW.
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Swap

To get in touch with tens of thousands

of avid game fans, use Personal

Services. To place a Iree advert, call

the hotline on 0584 875851 or simply

send in the coupon below.

For Sale

V7.li swap ii.Nilus ill .!.;-. ir

book your free Personal Services adve

gear In. SNES FOHCE reserves Ihe right te

otherwise deal with all adverts. Allow u|
Pen Pals

TelephoneNo

Section required For Sale 1 Wanted ~l
I

Clubs"! Swap 1
Send to: Personal Services. SNES FORCE. Impact

Shropshire SY8 1JW
Wanted

Clubs
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if Controllers

~*i

mMimMtf^
I Independent autofire control

Sk-r e

<I PROGRAM PAD
j 30 pre-programmed specla

including a seer

• Slow motion SNES VERSION SV 337 £39.99 Inc. VAT.

LEADERS Of the PACK... STICK WITH US!



Guide BATTLE GRAND PRIX 76%

Directory
BEST OF THE BEST 81%

25%BIG BUN

For over 250 Super Nintendo games

reviewed and rated at your fingertips,

you know where to come — Directory

Enquiries...

AUENS VS PRBATOR 38%

ANOTHER WORLD 85%

ACBOBAT MISSION 65%

gnoagirrai gameglgy

ACTBAISER 81%

Sery graphics and masses of vigierrl

ganieglay make Ihts a great aOuan

yon should play far Oays aaO nignrg ggorW.

MBAIVrS FAMLY 88%

AGURI SUZUKI 83%

good joO reall,!

HI 82%

tg^ra^arara^rxgrrarg^orages

ARCANA 57%

ASSAULT SUITS VALKEN 88%

ASTRALBOUT 42%

ASTERK 80%

AOGOSTA MASTERS 81%

AXELAY

BART'S NIGHTMARE 83%

RATMAN RETURNS 82%

Toln*

Super.

vou find the names you want— last— we've used tue

League colour codes. Ose this hey below, and on the

bottom ol each page, to ettortlessly pin-point the game style

you're alter.

ARCADE ADUENTURE/RPG
Not lust all ihose games converleO Games that usually take you on an
from classic coin-ops but also any advemure lo another time or world an

thai feature more Lhan one style rjf encourage you to use Brains lather

BATTLE CLASH

BEAT-'EM-UP

Bulging, (isl-llymg ac

BILL LAMBIER'S COMRAI

BASKETBALL 45%

BLUES BROTHERS 82%

BUBSY THE BOBCAT 70%

BULLS US BLAZERS 78%

good a <i Taano's Supra NBA Bastalball.

CACOMA KNIGHT 72%

CAUF0RHAGAMES2 36%

PLATFORM
The Ninlendo spacialily. So called

lumping across a series ot plallorms

(usually danger lurks undernealB 90

don't tail oil) lo reach a goal and light

a level guardian.

The category has also grown to

include all Ihose iump-on-the-bad-

guys-Beads games made popular By

Hie Mario series.
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C. BIPKBM JH BASEBna 88».

CAPTAIN AMERICA AND
THE AVENGERS 40%

CASILEVANIA IV 88%

CHAMPIONSHIP POOL 83%

CHESTER CHEETAH 65%

depth and polish. Graphics ate pretty

CHOCK ROCK 80%

COMBAT TRIBES 47%

COSMO GANG: THE VKO 45%
• Namco,

CONTRA SPHITS 82%

d alien ^

onCe1E?hpugh'
BC '1 'CSanflF>! -a on light

4j~
D-FORCE 44%

V.SNally unah.acl,^!..! ,..!.:,

pointless Mode 7 make this a ci t purchase

only.

DARIUS TWIN 50%

One ol the original shool-'em-u

button-fiddling action.

me last.

DAVID CRANE'S
AMAZING TENNIS 86%
• Absoluts

araJadouolas option.

DENNIS 75%
•Qmm

^ramay^^mewoplo'o IV V." IML-,

1

DESERT STRIKE 87%

TaTKmlBn^ndL™^'',
d graphics.

DINOSAURS 81%

drdicully option afldE wartoty.

DRACULA 78%

' Gel past Ihe early levels and y xi_relnlo.a

B^to^dL^Un^chtilan e make this

great Kin

DRAGON'S LAIR 87%

DRAKKHEN 80%
• Intogramines

past the early levels.

EXHAUST HEAT II 84% I FIRST SAMURAI

EXTRA iimGS BASEBALL 87% FflAL FANTASY I 76%
• Sony • Square

Fl EXHAOST HEAT 85% FORMULA ONE CIRCUS 58%

F-ZERO 9?% (SAMBA LEAGUE

."..i GEORGE FOREMAN'S

«w^ GODS 81%

F1 SUPER DRIVING 82%

Tawnete vaw, ol AguM Smukl GcM GOLDEN FIGHTEB 54%

iisvsbMeMhan'ha.ulvwl Annoying Pighl.ngg^ele, ombypooFlhe

72%
GRADIUS III 87%

Specific games with ihe emphasis on

solving problems using Ihe old gtey

mailer rather than blasting

everything in sight — although Tellis

ana Bombliss proves you can

successfully combine Ihe two

SHOOT-'EM-IJP
It all staled way back wi

The theme is invariably '...Ihe planet

has been invaded by evil aliens. Grab I

gurvjump in your spaceship and blasi

everything in sight.' but that doesn't

79% HARLEV'S HUMUNGOUS
,.„„ ADVENTURE 36%

SIK-.-Jr H2SHL
HIT THF ITF

FTNAt FIGHT GOY 75% "«'£_«,.,,.
Special edition ol Rnai Prflhf which comes slm with the emphasis on lighting n

SPORTS/RACING
The widest ranging category of them all The games your mum and dad want

includes Ihe ma]or sports — golf you to have! Many a clever gamer

soccer. American football, tennis, motor has managed to gel their parents to

racing :
I ethnically it is a sport!), buy them a simulation on the

baseball, basketball — plus some grounds that Its 'educational' and

unusual ones like crazy golf and ten-pin '. it will help with my homework,

bowling Playing sporls slms is your honest: Strategy games (lor

chance to hjlflll those moments you've example Populous and

always dreamed about — like scoring Powermonger require a great deal of

thai winning goal in the World Cup fmall tactical planning.
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53% JOE & MAC 84% KK'SPLAVER MANAGER 86% MAGIC SWOfiD

75% 82%

"plro rtmSt*
' h ° N9h

78%

90% r
*°™

«».»..« «....»».

s'oSe~r MICKEY'S MAGICAL
QUEST 81%

Cool Iwo-player split-screen option.

INCREDIBLE CRASH
DUMMIES 75%

Arcade Adventure/RPG Beat-'em-up Platform

ES



NBA ALL-STAR CHAL. 63%

NCAA BASKETBALL 86'-.

NHLPA HOCKEY 81%

PIDTWLNGS 91% —.«-»,».

'«3 73%

NIGH MANSELLS M
CHALLENGE 32%

73%

Domino Rally-style puzzler 10 blow your

64%

RACE DRIVIMG 25%

RAD PSYCHE RAONG 26%

BEAT RUN 74%

SHADOW RUN 92%

74% ou™gruspil=Tao
e

ggy™S «S a^u"

^'

33%

RAIDEN TRAD 65%

NOLAN RYAN'S BASEBALL 34%

ON THE BALL

OOT OF THIS WORLD 85%
Interplay

OUT TO LUNCH 83%
• Mindicape

easy io pick nr and Includes a groat

33%
• Mlndscape

PARODKIS 87%

PEBBLE BEACH GOLF 83%

P6AT0UR60LF 85%

bonng but hey that's gold

PHALANX 74%

POCKY AND ROCKY

POP'NTWRIBEF 80%

RANMA1/2PART2 85%

POPULOUS 31%

POWERATHLfTE 25%

POWERMONGER 34%

PRINCE OF PERSIA 89%

PRO QUARTERBACK 33%

RIVAL TURF 55%

ROADRUNNER:
DEATH VALLEY RALLY 73%

3 48%

R CLEMENS MVP
BASEBALL 45%

ROYAL RUMBLE 80%

Puzzle

PUGSLEY'S SCAVENGER
HUNT 85%

Shoot em-up

68%
play

Sports/Racing

SIM CITY 88%

SKY MISSION

SMART BALL 81%

SONIC BLAST MAN 33%

SOUL BLAZER 84%

SPANKY'S QUEST 75%

SPIDERMAN AND
THEX-MEN 75%

Sims/Strategy

jz .ww 1"'in



35=£™r"*-'

E^^Baij

© I
SUPER OFF-ROAD 51%

.3rS=H.E?
86%

Ihmos gel even tnuoher Greal ga £i,

SUPER PLAY ACTION
FOOTRALL 77%
• NlnlanHo

releases have Oee". All SB NFL
are "ere, plus College and High

Bn,T
r

SUPER PRO BASEBALL

SUPER PROBOTECTOR
,.

SUPER PUTTV 87%

SUPER R-TYPE 83%

SUPER SMASH TV 87%
• Acclaim

Arcade Adventure/RPG Beat-'em-up Platform



SUPER SOCCER CHAMP

SUPER STAR MRS 92%

TURTLESHTM 75%

UN SQUADRON 83%
• Capcom
One ol ins Barliasr Capcom classics uirs

WAIALAE COUNTRY CL0B7B%

WARP SPEED 75%

37%

WHIG COMMANDER 84% e

WORLD CLASS R0G8Y 78%

WWFWRESTLEMANM 80%

2ELDA3:

A LiK TO THE PAST 93%

i Dul Lhe livening gamoplay ar

Puzzle Shoot-'em-up

Rest assured Directory Enquiries gets

another complete overhaul next month. So it

you want to keep your (inner on the pulse ol

the Nintendo scene, make sure you join us.

Sports/Racing



Gone are the days when a

game character was just

cluster Qf pixels. As it

becomes increasingly

difficult to distinguish

fantasy from reality,

SNES FORCE gets inside

information...

;.... r,1,-,,i ::
.,;.

.. i
,":'; ' .'.,:.;

simple plumber, his name alone can sell a million

He must be laughing now, he doesn't even have to

anymore. The lunatics ate taking over the asylum...

Characters are becoming less and

distinguishable as just characters, as soft

thousands of pixels controlled by you. Look at Mortal

Kombal. The furore over its release was caused by the

fact thai it used digitised litm of real people — were

improved KomOar greatly, and the characters in best-

selling SFII are so clearly fictional they've taken on an

/iIitiij-.i mylhitii qmiliiy And yet there Is still this need to

make it ah real. Why?
Lost In a daydream. I nearly walked past the bar. A

privacy. I strode confidently up to the Bar and ordered

an orange juice. Calmly taking In my surroundings, I

froze. There he was. a legend in the making, all

perfectly sculpted red hair and beautifully preened tail,

all sii test ol Mr Nutz. Afler Blagging his way into the

game industry with talse Cutie Character Training

Academy qualifications, it was revealed to us lhat NuLf

Mt aotualy expelled from the school after just ona

year. He apparently started well and showed great

at isn't real? More tc

ie alleged Mafia links.

stumbled clumsily Into my

Nutz. first a few general

epublic? Would you say il'i

ect for Rosette to have Ihs

d how do you keep your tall

NUTZ; My cute background (which I have spent

some time shrugging off) has laught me one thing —
don't discuss anything political! Or If I do. waffle a bit

and don'l actually say anything. I remember lhat Skippy

had Big leal and a long tall.

Hokette's early stuff is OK. I've Been getting a lot ol

fan mail from Sweden lately. This tall blonde keeps

sending me photos of hersell, some ol them... well, I

won't go into lhat (chuckles to himself). Anyway I'm a

squirrel, and no! sure I know what a stamp is, exactly.

My tall ia iviiu'ally large and after all the pressure to Be

SF: Another drink? Why
Ocean and the public into thinking you w!

oftneCCTA?
NUTZ: You've seen the Nutz game ;

it's an absolute corker. My mission was

happened, that Nintendo gamers got a great gai

iberately defraud

you ki

SF: Anolher? My. you a

: '.' :; :
, II Ml they w

NUTZ: Swols' While PE kilsl Packed lunches with

all the load groups represented! You know what I'm

saying?!

SF: How would you describe your behaviour in your

last term at the CCTA?
NUTZ: I doni condone a tlagmnt abuse ol authority,

But I tound the whole school thing had nothing to do

accofttng'y

you plan tn prove to Ocean tr

worthy of starring in g,iint-i. what w*
controversy about your past1

NUTZ: I've been puling ;

bungee jumped, ridden the *ot ol doath. wafch

some dodgy daytima TV B'i ne wav tnnjugh wi

walked and did a 24 hour sfni ,n a Tana Tnat "-it

Ocean were pretty impressed, t

e brought n

everyone to grab Mr (Vulz. I'm particularly pleased with

the way I look, but the only teal question is can gamers

match up to the challenge?

SF: Have you ever visited Sicily, Mr Nuteiona?

NUTZ: Despite whal you may have heard, no.

Yeah, so I like pasta, but that's purely an energy and

IRnesa Sling. I don't know Frank Sinatra, he is not in the

game. I think you may have me mnfused with the

plumber Who's lor another Nutty Brew?

SF: Cheers! Finally, is there a prospective Mrs

Nulz? Whal would you say to the rumours that you

were seen out clubbing recently with Jason Donovan?

NUTZ: My private life is that, private. The main thing

in life is performing well In the game, &

orange fluffy squirrels will have lo wait t

i i,. ii.v.-:".:ri u:-:-] nvn-i :

'I •>
i r 1M i.v ,l

! hi., .'* It M..i i ... :" ...
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SUPER NES WITH MARIO ALL STARS

S ABOVE WITH STARWING OH MARIO ALL
E WITH SONY 14" FST KVM1400 COLOl

TV/MONITOR AND SCART LEAD. : .:.. wh 29

SUPER NES WITH STREETFIGHTER TURBO

SUPER NES WITH STREETFIGHTER TURBO AS ABOVE
COMPLETE WITH SONY 14'

1 FST KVM1400 COLOUR
TV/MONITOR AND SCART LEAD iioiirbp 30

SONYKVM1400
14" FST
COLOUR
TV/MONITOR
WITH REMOTE
CONTROL.

FREE SCART LEAD

SONY TV (GREY) 194.99

SONY TV (WHITE) 194.99

SONY TV WITH FASTEXT 249.99

S

i

1

GAMEBOY DEALS
GAMEBOY WITH NO EXTRAS.
GENUINE UK VERSION.
FREE KONIX GB HOLSTER.

39.9

GAMEBOY WITH STEREO HEADPHONES,
I BATTERIES, TWO PLAYER LEAD AND TETRIS.
GENUINE UK VERSION.
FREE KONIX GB HOLSTER

GAMEBOY GAMES '

MANGA VIDEOS

-- >-\

Special

SfU&ci Rnvun «*«i*H coh Uuc aU Hit., wl IjQV;

READ NRG Regular Club Magoiine

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection

BUY at Best Possible Prices

SAVE with our Special Deals

SAVE more with our XS Coupons

WIN up to 160,000 worth of priies FIEE

JOIN now from just £4.00

0279 600204

7.00 14.00

™

.

Mum
e™ I-2HE.™ "23282* L

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE i VAT
|

£

Qwua'POMtsn^l^idSMMVn iMcnisrtNo )

III MM MM III III 1



THE PREMIER FOOTBALL GAME

ZL
zJJL* A L

"WITHOUT DOUBT THE BEST FOOTBALL GAME ON THE SUPER NES"
- Domlnlk Diamond

"A REALLY BRILLIANT SPORTS SIMULATION, FOOTBALL FANS ARE
GOING TO GO MAD ABOUT IT" -u

\ENTIRTAIN¥ENT SYSTEM


